Thursdag,

Sunday
Kennewick
Roxy
appear
at
the
Cowgirls
when Billye Gale and her Hollywood
prolific
is
a
fiddler
and
champion
girl
theater. Billye is national
song writer. With the troupe are several other popular radio and
screen stars including "Bashful" Mary Leito and Cousin Fronie
Applebottom. known as the "Mental Blackout from Hickory Holler."

Extreme importance is attached
to the 66th regular meeting of the
Pacific Northwest Advisory board
in Spokane, September 20, because
of the critical freight car shortage
throughout
the nation and the
great need for moving food and
grain supplies and other commodities.
Over 150 former Pasco Naval
Railroad men, industrialists and Air Station men from some five
agriculturists will gather in the states had already signified their
Davenport Hotel to study the sit- intention last week of attending
All the first reunion, Sept, 27 and 28,
uation and plan accordingly.
growinterested business men and
of all personnel attached to the
urgEmpire
are
ers of the Inland
base during its war-time life. Jack
the
commodGordon, former Sky Writer editor
present
ed to be
for
ity report sessions and also at the and now a Seattle newspaperman,
luncheon when Colonel J. Monroe is heading the committee of four
Johnson, director of the o?ice of Seattle men who are promoting
defense transportation, Washingthe affair.
ton, D.C., will be the speaker. His‘
That the idea is catching on rapsubject will be “Transportation.”
idly is indicated by the tenor of
the letters which are coming in
DELIVERED AND SOLD
to the Seattle headquarters at 1111
Groups are being made
First of the Higgins boats to Seneca.
trip to Pasco and all
up
Kennewick
arrived
in
the
for
the
reach
city Tuesday, and has already been are anticipating the pleasure of
delivered to Carl Casey of the seeing their buddies of war days
Casey Hatcher in Pasco, Mrs. C. E. again and renewing the ties made
Hunt reports. Case has announced during their stays here.
that he will be glad to show or
Locally, plans are being made
the 17-foot utility to fill every hour of the two days
demonstrate
craft, powered by a 75 h.p. motor, so full of fun and other interestto any interested persons.
More ing events that every vet will feel
of the boats will be received in well repaid for the trip here. Some
Kennewick, Mrs. Hunt says, but of the plans are still in the making
delivery dates are not yet certain.
of getting
such as the possibility
the famous Jackie Souters band
WSCS
to return here for a dance. This
WSCS will meet Wednesday, band was a most popular outfit in
Sept. 18th in the church parlors war times here and has now been
of the Methodist church with a reassembled and is playing in Sefellowship dinner at 1 p.m. The attle: Banquets, picnics, dances,
board meeting-will be at 1:30 with carnivals, athletic events are only
the business meeting and program some of the things planned for the
following at 2 p.m. Please bring entertainment.
dish to pass, sandwiches and table
Housing will be in the hands or
service.
Circle No. 2 will enter- the Junior Chamber and will be
tain.
accomplished by appealing to loare that
Prospects
cal homes.
TOWNSEND 01.08
1,000 remay
many
be
as
as
there
If
will
event.
this
is reThe Townsend club
meet turn for the
job
the
part,
good
Christian
church
for
a
alized
even
in
pot
at the
luck dinner at 6:30 Tuesday eve- will be a big one.
ning, Sept. 17. Visitors welcome.
But housing is not the main
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thing the boys are thinking of as
is indicated by Fred Marquand of
Bellngham, who says, “I will plan
on going over. I think I have a
place to stay but if not—what the
hell—the reunion’s only for two
days-—who’s got time to sleep?”
meeting Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ely and family
William G. Zehm of the Spowrites: “I called at the Bill Nunn home Sunkane fire department
think it is a swell idea getting to- day.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Franks of
gether again and I wouldn’t miss a
pals
seeing
my
old
so ‘Portland, former residents, were
chance of
being
there!
dinner guests at the Frank Montatry and keep me from
‘gue
home Sunday.
you
remember
me
at
I am sure
and Mrs. Ayers attended the
M.
from
1942
until
I
the firehouse
school committee meeting
Sunday
1944.
I
have
been
went over in
Monday evening.
Kennewick
in
places
of
but
I
have
to a number
Mylissa Spedlberg of Finley was
found none that would compare
an all night guest of Alice Montawith Pasco Naval Air.”
Gerald O. Summers, Seattle, ad- gue Saturday night.
Swarft of Kennewick, a 4resses the four Jacks: “Just who H Mrs.
visited Mrs. Frank Monleader,
would think that the four Jacks
tague
Thursday.
would think up such a swell idea
of Walla
Allen De?enbaugh
Sure Walla
as a reunion like this?
Ayers
called
the
ranch
at
would appreciatte it if you fel- Monday.
lows would drop me a line telling
Edna Whitney of Finley visited
and
all about the reservations
the
_first of the week with her siswhat else a fellow has to do. I
ter-m-law
suppose headquarters
will be at Whitney. and nephew, Mrs. Carl
the Bucket of Blood.”
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith of
“I want you to count me in on Angeles arrived Thursday at Los
the
being there ’cause I’d sure like to Carl Evans home and left Friday.
attend the reunion'and am send- Mrs. Smith is Mr. Evans’ aunt.
ing you my name and address,”
Edith Cromwell of Grand.Mrs.visited
says Chester Smith of Washtucna. View
at the E. R. Hatch
'
The S.P.s will be there too, but home this last week.
in different mood than of old as
MissEvaßoseNunnwasanovindicated by the letter from Chief ernight guest of Christine HawH. T. Armstrong of Seattle, Ar- kins in
Wednesday
cade building. “Will be there with night.
Lloyd Donnally of Dayton callbells on and without the SP arm
band.
at the Bill Nunn home TuesThree of the former SP
grew- are in prtata-Gilman.
Yr
sheriff; Fred Anderson, deputy
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hatch and
sheriff and Al Bjork, police de- grandson Robert Sapp called at
partment of Moses Lake.
Was the Jake Adams home in Finley
with them last night and all are Tuesday evening.
{planning on making the reunion.
Carl Whitney left last week for
on the road all the time and Seattle to receive his navy dis‘if you will write me a few of the charge.
high points will pass the word.”
C. M. Crowe, Sunnyside, o?ers Kenneth Bunch Serving
his wholehearted help and states:
Occupation Forces
“If there is anything I can do to|
help in any way, feel free to call
Pfc. Kenneth J. Bunch, 21-year-‘
upon
old paratrooper, son of Mr. and.

.

Kennewick.

a:

boys,‘

ministration
Jor.’
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Local arrangements are in the‘
hands of several service clubs and;
every etfort is being made to make
this first affair successful and enm
joyable to the visitors. And plans
are already being talked of its be-‘
coming an annual event that will
draw men and women from every corner of the United States to
Pasco once a year.

Coffee Shop

-

Twenty Million am
According to Steelways, twenty million horseshoes were sold in
1943 at an average price of 17.5
cents a shoe. A factory in Joliet,
m., accounts for more than 70
percent of all horse shoes made.

To Pasco and wishes you the best of luck
in your new business undertaking
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We looked for some time in trying to
find a suitable town in which to enter
business and
our home.
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commander to succeed James M.
J. S. Cooper
Greene of'Cashmere.
of Colfax was elected east side
vice commander and F. R. Sutherland of Anacorts was named west
Cooper reside vice commander.
places Jack M. Baldwin of Spokane and Sutherland take the
place of Glenn Mack of Vancouver.
Other of?cers elected were Edward C. Macy, Jr., of Seattle, historian; Rev. Laird V. Glam of
Ephrata, chaplain and Walter M.
Michael of Seattle, sergeant ‘at
arms.
The new east side vice comman-'
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unc 3"?as ”b 3 33%... as a
coach on the 127th Airborne h-

gineer Battalions softball team
and it seems his efforts have not
been in vain because of the envious record they have piled up
this summer. They have won 12
out of the 13 games played to date,
not a bad record in any man’s
league.
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United States, taken censu.
in 1810.“he
and 1930. Virginia led
“I
states in population. In all
the 0!.
sus of 1840 New
lead, which it still York not“
holds.
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are designed to accentuate your
femininity?nd they do in soft rounded con-

this season

a

COATS FOB PA“.
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tours bedecked with colorful feathers that ?air
ter and charm. Choose your new fall hat here
—NOW!
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The Sun in a Blue Heaven—The Brisk
“is is
Wind Kissing Your Cheek
AutIllnll!
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Christopher Columbus started it and fashion plays it
up this season. Columbus said the world was round
—we say the new silhouette is rounded, feminine and
gracefully soft.
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is this stunning tailleur in fine pinstriped pure wool. It's soft and gently

not
24c

fitted; the jacket

n elongated

j,9

for thef

new look, the skirt trim and straight.
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FOR RENT: Furnished (1) room
basement
apartment;
use of
’washing machine and refrigerator.
°
Call 3056 after 6:30.
‘_.“

ra
FORmEALHm
u (“be
case, $331112
DuSair, 423 Ave. A, phone
311 ml
,
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FOR SALE— Delicious and Red
Delicious apples, also Winter
Bananas and a few Golden Delicious. Turn south on lane just
before Bryson Brown’s corner.
Leonard Allison.
241-zap
LOST—Ladies’ gold Elgin wrist
watch, Kennewick Football field
Sunday.
Return to Pollyanna
Cafe. Reward.
24-26
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FOR SALE—Warm Morning Heating stove, practically new. Telephone 1982, 227 Maplewood.

The New Hotel Pasco Coffee Shop
11:33
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good wages,
preferred but
quire anytime excep

Angus Grill.
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Virginia Led in
In the first three

'

___.“

Thursdays.

'

age, 547 g“’é
3‘
#4ng
'5.-‘53
34%

WANTED—Waitress,

experiencizeil
necessary.

We will endeavor to give you the finest eating establishment
thatisinourpower to doso
'
EXCELLENT
SERVICE
AVERY and ALICE CASTEEL, Proprietors

Josr
“

Too Late to Clusify

.:‘

We Chose Pasco Because We Firmly Believe in Its Future and
Because of the Friendliness of its People
AS THE NEW PROPRIETORS OF
'
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derispastcommanderothispost.

tion.'l‘he Red Book.
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about“
hold.“

Codd French No. 41 and for the
past two years he has been state
chairman
of the Americanism

P:.,thEDK, broagocastelthe
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Prompt, courteous and reliable
pick-up and delivery service lot
your laundry and your dry clean.
ing.

COOPER

Beginning of Isolde-sang
Radio broadcasting actually began on November 2, 1920, when
the Westinghouse station in Pittsburgh,
Harding
returns 0
1:
ec-

"y“:
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Pres-ments,L

Twin oin Steam Lanny

C‘
Kennewick, Washington, is;
now dispatcher
and clerk with}
headquarter and service company
motor pool of the 127th Airborne‘
Engineer Battalion of the 11th Air-‘
borne Division. He is stationed
Sendai, Japan.
Bunch joined the paratroopers
in November while he was with
the 836 Aviation Engineer Battalion of the new deactivated 27th
Division. He joined his present
outfit at Sendai on December 1,
1945. He took his training with
the 9th class to go through the
11th Airborne’s jump school at
Yanome Airstrip near Sendai. He
completed his training and made
his fifth and qualifying jump on
January of this year to earn the
wings of a United
‘silver parachute
States Paratrooper.
He recently made his sixth jump
to extend his parachute jump pay
on for another three months. He
expects to make at least one more
before he takes his trip across the
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homo.

via Black called the
order.
Secretary Bettymeet!“
ness took roll call.
our skit and talkedWe ”W
Grape Festival and
sang N
songs.
planned to
We
next meeting September
17
work on our doll house,
ing was adjourned
by
Sylvia Black.

Mrs. Fred S. Bunch, 335 Ave.
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guardian’s

Camp

10 at
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make

meandeilldothebest?
Regarding the Seattle

give my regards to Charley Han-t
cock and “Flash” Gordon and any
others who may remember the old‘
printer, better known in the Ad-‘
building, as ‘The Maw

New Hotel Pasco

The Mukkimmeunk
girls met September

0110 Stop Servwe

-

can.

The New Proprietors of the

Courier Want Ads Get Results!

and‘

With

AVERY All!ALICE EASTER.

or Home Nurses who have taken
the Red Cross Courses, to help
man the First Aid and Rest Center
during the Grape Festival. Any
one having a certi?cate, or who
has had one, whether it is expired
now or not, should contact Mrs.
Richard Rector at the Gran Fesin the Pacific
tival headquarters
Power 8: Light Co. offices or call
her at Kennewick 2911.
The Red Cross will have their
First Aid and Rest Center during
the Grape Festival in the front of
the old S 8: J building. The Red
Cross is welcoming anyone with
any spare time, .even if it is only
an hour a day, to help on this
much needed project.

Wed-‘

i 1 am

The
New Hotel Pasco
Welcomes

The Red Cross needs First Aid

I

Pasco lo Be Scene oi Reunion of
Air Station Men From Five Slales

Red Cross Needs First
Aiders or Home Nurses

'

Advisory Board to Study
Transportation Problems

a

§

at Colfax.

At the state convention of the
Legion in Bellingham
American
will
meet
club
Benefit
Hover
August 24, Roy O'Hara of BremSept. 18 at 2 o'clock at the home erton. a planner and estimator in
of Mrs. Bill Nunn.
the Navy yard, was elected state
business
R. S. Mclntyre made a
trip to Seattle last week end.
Several friends and neighbors
attended the wedding Tuesday
evening of Lottie Mills to Merle
church.
Wright at the .Nazarene
They plan to make their home in
Walla Walla.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ayers returned Thursday from their sumThey spent five
mer vacation.
S. Goss cabin
Albert
weeks in the
river
Kalama
up
the
16 miles
From there they
from Kalama.
crossed the Columbia at Longview
going to the coast via Astoria, Ore.
They spent three days at Tilla—mook looking over the beautiful
valley and visiting the cheese factory. Recrossing the river at Vancouver the trip home was made
along the Washington coast and
through Gig Harbor where they
visited the F. M. Cole family, forO'HARA
merly of Finley and Pasco.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nunn visited
at the Henry Piert home last
nesday.
Fredericks
Mrs. Lenna
George called at the Bill Nunn
home Sunday afternoon.
Louise Laudel and Eva Rose
Nunn attended the Rainbow Girls

will play host to a group of entertainers
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By Mrs. Harmon Wilcox
Phone news to Kepneqvick 12x9
Séfél-e'Wéanesday

Walter A. Nelson swept to easy
victory in Pasco’s city election
Tuesday, becoming mayor with a
total of 710 votes. His next closest opponent was Roy B. Stokeley
who received 318 votes.
Other candidates
for mayor
were Fred E. Miller, receiving 190
votes, and Walter Benson, who totaled 109. Fred Huber, the present incumbent, received 86 writein votes, and Charles Grigg, also.
unlisted on the ballot, received 13.
H. G. Lake, T. G. Overlie and A.
T. Hostetter were winners in the
councilmen’s race, out of a total
of eight candidates.
Victory in the councilman-atlarge contest went to Art Glasow
and Earl W. Neuman.

.

American Legion
OHicers Elected

ROVER NOTES
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HERE THEY ARE

I

Nelson Wins in '
Pasco Mayor Race

commission for the American Legion. He is a World War I veteran
with nearly two years service overseas in the Army to his credit.
Cooper is an income tax collector
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For the finest in
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KEOLKER’

suits—select from our collection.

“___—___,

Mona Monroe Shop

205 Kennewick Avenue

